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THE ELASTICITY

OF THE FEDERAL CON-

STITUTION

¬

AN INTERESTING DOCUHENT

The following is the Four Hundred
Dollar prize essay written by Prof T
A Baker while at Columbian Univer ¬

sity Washington D 0 June 1902

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEI

To this great Judge mote than to
any other are we under obligations
that our government rests today upon

a broad firm and durable foundation
As was further said in the above ad ¬

dress of Judge Dillon of Marshalls
judgments upon the national Const
Lion

They are almost as Important as
the text of the Constitution which
they expound Some of them were in ¬

deed criticised at the time but they
have Immovably established them ¬

selves as right in the general judgment
of lawyers public men and the people
Although changes in political parties
have been reflected in the personnel
of the bench although unforseen cross

in the national life have been reached
and passed it is remarkable that on
not one of his many judgments has
been written the word overruled
and equally remarkable that no politi ¬

cal party proclaims or holds tenets or
doctrines inconsistent with the prin¬

ciples on which those judgments rest
They have become the primal light
shining with the steadfast fidelity of
the north star or southern cross for
the guidance of the enquirer of Amer ¬

ican Constitutional law

It was fortunate for us and for the
world that such a high priest of the
law was given at the time to expound

the Constitution and direct us to the
safe and solid ground upon which we

standThe
Constitution was a new and un¬

tried experiment in government with
its dual system State and National
As Mr Jefferson said in one of his let

tersOur
revolution presented us an al ¬

bum upon which we were to write
what we pleased We had no occasion
to seareD into musty records to bunt
up royal parchments or to investigate
the laws and Institutions of some bar ¬

barous ancestry We appealed to those
of nature and found them engraved on
our hearts Yet we did not avail our¬

selves of all the advantages of our po
sition We had never been permitted
to txerclse self government When
forced to assume It we were novices In
its science Its principles and forms
had entered little into our former edu ¬

cation

Some of the most important cases

that the Supreme Court has been call ¬

ed to decide involved the relation of

the general government and State
governments to each other In anoth-
er letter Mr Jefferson says

I ask for no straining of words
against the general government nor
yet against the States I believe the
States can best govern our home con
cerns and the general government our
foreign ones I wish therefore to see
maintained that wholesome distribu ¬

tion of powers established by the Con ¬

stitution for the limitation of both

It was upon this theory the govern ¬

ment of the Constitution was estabs
lisped Further on in the letter com ¬

menting upon the decisions in Marbu-

r vs Madison and Cohens vs the State
of Maryland which did nut meet his
approval he sayi

But the Chief Justice says there
must be an ultimate arbiter some
where True there must be but does
that prove it Is either party The ul ¬

timate arbiter Is the people of the Un
Ion assembled by their deputies in
convention at the call of Congress or
of two thirds uf the States Let them
decide to which they mean to give an
authority claimed by two of their or ¬

gansThe

Chief Justice held that the Su-

preme Court was the arbiter selected
by the Constitution and in the former
case said

It is emphatically the province and
duty of the Judicial department to say
what the law is Those who apply the
rule to particular cases must of neces ¬

sity expound and interpret that rule
If two laws conflict with each other
the Court must decide on the operation
of each So If the law be in opposi ¬

tion to the Constitution If both the
law and the Constitution apply to the
particular case so that the Court
must either decide that case conform¬

ably to the law disregarding the Con ¬

stitution or conformably to the Con-

stitution disregarding the law the
Court must decide which of these con ¬

flicting rnles govern the case This is
the very qssence of judicial duty If
then the Court into regard the Con

stltution and the Constitution Is su
perlor to an ordinary act of the Legis ¬

lature the Constitution and not such
ordinary act must govern the case to
which they beth apply

Those then who controvert the
principle that the Constitution is to
be considered in Courts as the para ¬

mount law are reduced to the necessi-
ty

¬

of maintaining that courts must
close their eyes to the Constitution
and see only the law This doctrine
would subvert the very foundation of
all written constitutions It would
declare that an act which according
to the principles and theory of our
government Is entirely void is yet in
practice completely obligatory

The Federalist No 78 on this same
subject says

Nor does the conclusion by any
means suppose a superiority of the Ju-

dicial
¬

to the legislative power It on-

ly
¬

supposes that the power of thepeo
pie is superior to both and that where
the will of tho Legislature declared in
its Statutes stands in opposition to
that of the people declared In the Con-

stitution the Judges ought to be gov
erned by the latter rather than the

formerThey
are to regulate their decis ¬

ions by the fundamental law rather
than by those which are not funda¬

mental

This reasoning seems to be so con ¬

clusive that it is difficult to under ¬

stand now how it could have been open

to criticism but until the case of Mar

bury vs Madison it was an unsettled
questlm whether or not the Supreme
Court could adjudge an act of Con-

gress

¬

a coordinate department un
constitutional It is true the people
are behind the Constitution and stat
utory enactments and can make or
amend IT destroy but a direct appeal
to them upon every question of doubt
Jut construction would have been haz
ardus In the extreme and we can be-

lieve

¬

had It been done our govern-

ment would long ago have fallen a vic ¬

tim to the passion of contending par ¬

ties It is fortunate that we have au
ultimate arbiter acting in the name

of the people and for the people to
check the excesses of party spirit and
arbitrary power

The case of McCullough vs State of

Maryland Involved the right of a State
to impose a taxon a branch of the
United States bank This case mark ¬

ed a crisis in the conflicting powers

of the national government and the
State Government A writer has
said of it in its last analysis the
question involved the life of the fed ¬

eral government and also the powers
of the State It goes to the very root
of the whole philosophy of the State
and National government

In this case the principle of con ¬

struction of the Constitution which
has since been recognized and applied
is as follows

We admit as all mut admit that
the powers of the government are lim ¬

ited and that its limits arenot to4i9
transcended But we think a sound
construction of the Constitution must
allow to the National Legislature that
discretion with respect to the means
by which the powers It confers are to
be carried into execution which shall
enable that body to perform the high
duties assigned to it in the manner
most beneficial to the people Let the
end be legitimate let It be within the
scope of the Constitution and all
means which are appropriate which
ire plainly adapted to that end which
are not prohibited but consistent with
the letter and spirit of the Constitu ¬

tion are constitutional
Should Congress in the execution of

its power adopt measures which are
prohibited by the Constitution or
should Congress under the pretext of
executing its powers pass laws for the
accomplishment of objects not en ¬

trusted to the government it woud be
the painful duty of this tribunal
should a case requiring such a decision
come before it to say sucb an act was
not the law of the land

The principle was declared that
the power to tax Involves the power to
destroy that the power to destroy may
defeat and render useless the power to

createIf
the States may tax one instru ¬

ment employed by the government in
the execution of its powers they may
tax any and every other instrument
They may tax the malls they may tax
the mint they may tex patent rights
they may tax the papers of the custom-
house j they may tax judicial process
they may tax all the means employed
by the government to an excess which
would defeat all the ends of the gov-

ernment This was not intended by
the American people They did not
design to make their government de¬

pend on the States u

Gibbens vs Ogden9 WheatonIs-
a leading case on the power of Con ¬

gress to regulate commerce with for¬

eign nations and among the several
States It grew out of a grant by the
State of New York to Bobert Fultou
of the exclusive right for a term of
years to navigate the waters of the
State with boats propelled by steam

The grant was declared to be uncon ¬

stitutional by the Supreme Court and
in It the principle was settled that the
power to regulate commerce rests ex-

clusively

¬

in the general government
that full power to regulate a particu ¬

lat subject implies the whole power

and leaves no residuum Fultons
steamboat introduced a new era in
navigation and commerce and its In ¬

fluence has been far reaching in the
fortunes of individuals and nations
but that of the principles of law in our
country which it served to settle
Have they not also been far reaching
in their application new conditions
To how many things not In existence
then indispensible to our commercial
relations now do they apply The
wonderful inventions and discoveries
which have been made since that day

steam power upon the waters and

steam power upon the land the tele-

graph
¬

and telephone and other appll
ances of our modern civilization which
have Increased our commerce by the
thousandfold were not foreseen or
contemplated by the jurist who deci-

ded

¬

the case yet we refer to its prin ¬

ciples as authority in the settlement
of the new questions which are pre ¬

sented by them Conditions change
but principles remain and adapt
themselves to the varying phases of

society So It is the beauty and glory
of our Constitution that firm and sta-

ble

¬

In its essential principles it has
adapted itself withont change to the
new conditions which hive arisen dur
lug our national life

In all of our growth from four mill
ions to seventy lire millroDS of people-

from thirteen feeble States alongthe
Atlantic to fortyfive great common-
weal ths extending across the conti ¬

nent to the Pacific in all of our acqui
sitions of territory In peace or war
from the purch is2 of Louisiana to the
recent purchase of the Philippine Ar ¬

chipelago in all of our advancement in
agriculture and in commerce Inter-

state
¬

and international no question
has arisen that could not be met and
fairly settled by an appeal to the Con ¬

stitution
Elastic and adjustable to new con ¬

ditions as they have been presented it
has in no wise lost its identity or been
weakened in Its vitality

TO HE UQJfTINUED NEXT WEEK

GENERAL NEWS

It has been bitter cold In the East
seven persons were found frozen to
death In six hours In Pennsylvania

After spending Christmas pleasantly
with her family Mrs Ella tiweetland
of St Luis killed herself by shooting
She had expressed a fear of paralysis
and it is baltcved brooding over ths
prompted the deed

At Hot Springs Ark Christmas
day Frank Dougherty a race follower

shot and killed Jack Donohue chief of

detectives Dougherty was shot by a
boyas he fled and in desperation att-

empted to end his life by a shot in

the head He will not recover

AtTerre Haute Ind last week

Miss June Cadel aged 17 was adjudg ¬

ed insane She operated a type writer
and last Spring while writing a bus
ness letter she made a mistake in her
work She brooded over it and be-

came
¬

melancholy The melancholy
developed into insanity

At Kansas City Mo Christmas day

Wm P Hollenback while in a lit of
rage caused by domestic troubles shot
his wife as she lay In bed ill drove
his seventeenyearold stepdaughter
into the street at the point of a
revolver and then shut and killed him-

self The wife is dangerously wound ¬

ed

At Pittsburg Kas Christmas day
Montgomery Godley a negro was

taken from the jail and hanged by a
mob At the first attempt to bang
him the rope broke and after his
throat bad been cut he was hanged a
second time Godley was accused of
shooting Policeman Hinkle who was
trying to keep order at a negro dance
The lynching took place two hours
after the killing of the officer

On Christmas eve Mrs Alfred Walk ¬

er living near Muncie Ind went to
the home of a neighbor a few minutes
leaving two children at home alone
When she returned her fouryearnold
daughter was in flames and died soon

after from terrible burns The moth-
er made desperate efforts to save the
child and in doing so was badly burn ¬

ed The little girl had tried to place
some paper jfl the kitchen stove climb
ing on a chair She used her dress in
lifting the lid and It was ignited by

this flames

KENTUCKY NEWS

Rev James Lane Allen died jn
Dauville last week in the 81
year of his age

At Oweusboro Friday Ben Cut ¬

ler was killed by Martin Conm r
The trouble occurred in a saloon

During a fight at Vhtie Oak
church Bath county tho uight
before Christmas Ollie Suedogar
was cut and fatally injured by an
unknown man

Ed Donnelley a farmer of War-

ren
¬

county fired a llobert rifle at
a chicken and killed Lucien Bar ¬

rett aged 15 years The boy
made his home with Donnelley

William Friend a steamboat
engineer was found dead at Lou ¬

isa He had frozen to death He
was seen tho evening before uudur
the influence uf liquur

A mouth ago Will Mills and
Alice Yoakum of Bell county
eloped and were married Last
week the husband was killed in a
fight with Chris Turner His wid ¬

ow is only 14 years old

Mayor Will F Johnson of New
Haven Nelson county shot and
seriouslywounded William Mid
dleton Christmas day Middle
ton was resisting arrest and had
attacked Johnson with a club

Buuj Aruett a welltodo far ¬

mer of Jessamine county aged 53
years was sent to the insane asy¬

lum at Lexington last week His
wife dieda how days before and it
is believed this unbalanced his
mind

A horrible accident happened to
Alvin Buckman a young man of
Boyle county His dogs ran a
coon into a hollow log His gun
which wits cocked was laidaside
and he made an effort to move
the coon in order to have a little
chase The animal was moved
and became engaged in a desper-

ate
¬

fight with the dogs Young
Buckman hurriedly grabbed his
gun and was preparing to shoot
the coon when he stumbled let ¬

ting the gun fall The hammer
struck the lug and discharged the
gun tho contents taking effect
just above his right eye A large
portion of the skull was torn off
and he died almost instantly

A CARD

To the Voters ot Adair and Cumber-
land Counties

I am a candidate for Represent ¬

ative in the next Legislature ul
Kentucky on the Prohibition tick
et I want your votes If you
are opposed to the licensed liquor
traffic with its wholesale produc ¬

tion of murder pauperism crime
corruption and disease your votes
properly belong to me and I ask
you to so cast them But if yon
are in favor of the liquor trffio
with its wholesale rain of lives
homes hearts and happiness I
do not ask you to vote for me for
in that case I could have no right ¬

ful claim upon your suffrages I
belong to the only political party
111 America that stands opposed to
the legalized saloon and if you
wish to perpetuate this overpower
ing evil of bvils then cast your
vote for the candidate of some li ¬

cense party There are a few mat ¬

ters outside of our Prohibition
platform on which I wish to ex ¬

press myself If elected I will
vote and work for the county unit
bill that was defeated last Winter
I will also favor a stringent anti
cigarette law will work for the

Initiative and Rofemdum and
favor a change in our present
school trustee system I shall
conduct my canvass upon the high
plane of strict honor and pure
morality having nothing in view
but the best interests of the peo ¬

ple and actuated only by a sincere
desire to advance the cause and
to serve the people I earnestly
solicit the votes and influence of
all religion morallyand good gov¬

ernment
Respt

TOBIAS HUITAKEB

Domutic Troubles
It is exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally but these can be lessened

by having Dr Kings New Life PiUs

around Much trouble they save by
their greatvwork in the Stomach and
Liver troubles They not only relieve
yxu but cure 25c by all dragtista

r

CEO 0 BARNES

IREV Richardson editor of
Times writes as fol¬

lows concerning the noted evange ¬

listI
met Rev George O Barnes

the other day for tho first time in
over twenty years The battle of
life had evidently gone hard with
this ouco famous preacher His
clothes were threadbare and he is
oldaudworn He walks with a
halting gait the result of a slight
stroke of paralysis several years
ago Then is a haunted look on
his face not good to see and alto ¬

gether he is but a shadow of his
former self Miss Marie and the
little organ are no longer with
him and he is too plainly a lone ¬

ly broken old man lighting the
lust halfad th loshg half uf
the battle of life with the burden
of age bearing down upon him and
the consciousness of mistakes
made knocking at the door of
memory Over twenty years ago
I was one of delighted thousands
always ready to listen to his words
In his prime he was the greatest
pulpit orator I ever heard He
preached in Boles Hall every
night while in Glasgow and MB

audiences taxed the capacity of
the building to the utmost His
sermons were magnificent the
music was entrancing I I wus sit-
ting by my sweetheart and it was
a fine show What more could a
young man not out of his teenshis
heart fnll of love and his pockets
trio of money want Certainly
I didnt wish for anything on
earth more except that my lady ¬

love lived about two miles father
out the pike Lord I How it all
cornea back to me now But
Brother Barnes moved on and
time didnt standstill with any of
us Boles Hall is guile and the
larger part of the congregations
that gathered there have passed
over the river After a lapse of
nearly a quarter of a century this
m m of God crosses the path of my
life again But it is not the same
George 0 Barnes As I wrote
this last paragraph u curious
thought struck me and it cut like
u cold draught through a half
open doer Neither aui I the same
individual to whom Rev George
0 Barnes preached years ago
Then I was a careless frolicking
boy Now there is the frost of
the autumn of Jife on my hair
By my eidc thank God Isits the
matured woman nowthe girl
thim who drew me more power ¬

fully to tho Barnes meeting than
did Barnes himself From the
cradle in one corner of the room
issues a sound like unto a pig
snoring From a bed in another
corner of the room comes another
snore from a somewhat larger pig
There are four other Richardson
pigs in other rooms upstairs all
snoring away to beat the band I
am not as young as I was twenty
years ago myself Perhaps Bro
Barnes might pronounce me a con ¬

siderably changed man Heighol
We are all setting old and some
of us are racing along toward the
end uf the world like a lot of
blind horses When the account
is culled for the final reckoning
I doubt not that Brother Barnes
will have chosen the better pars
fur with all his vagaries and fool-

ishness
¬

he is good man The last
I heard of Mr Barnes he was at ¬

tempting to carry on a protracted
meeting in Frankfort and his au ¬

dience was a mere handful He is
now a convert to Dowieism and is
standing up as manfully for his
latest belief as he did for his
creeds of the old days Miss Ma¬

rie is keeping a boardinghouse in
Washington while her father
makes his headquartes at Dowies
Chicago Ziou May grace be with
him I shall never forget him as

I have seen him in his prime
throw his head back with a leo
nine air and sing Niuetyaud
Nine

The bankof Union Mo was
robbed ofJ15000

Louisville Elks gave away 6

000 in presents to poor children

Thomas Burch an Owe sboro
carpenter drank catholic did by
mistake for whisky and died in 20
minutes

Edw Adamswas shot to
a t Frankfort by GeorgeBeau

u
f

f

rOUJJIBIA JlAllKBTU-

KruilTED IV SAM LEWIS

Wool Urniftp dfnii JG

Washed Wool 23
Beeswax 22
Feathers 40
HuUd Gntn 5
Hides Dry 10

Ging itu 35C

Spring Chickens 7

Old Hens 7

Eggs IS
Dried Apples 3

Turkeys 7

This report will hn eultmitted
forrf vision wf klv

rAB TUi Brim ti1
I Moils Strenuous Methods Mori Uf

tire Than Vaudeville I

While I was in Melbourne slid
Washingtonian who recently visited
Australia on a business mission for a
Philadelphia manufacturing concern
I was present at a stag dinner given

by an Englishman who had onlya
short time before struck it rich in
the gold fields He was middle
aged and a cockney of the cockneys
He had been poking around the auri ¬

ferous hills of Australia with a pick
for more than 20 years before heastruck the ledge that made him a
millionaire many times over

He was a bachelor and when 1
got to Melbourne he hud only recent ¬

ly got his magnificent domicile in
running order lIe had about two
dozen servants the top man of
course being a characteristically
grave and imperturbable English but¬

ler a fellow as still as a lamppost
and with about as much humor in his
carcass as a ninepin

The stag dinner was a pretty
jolly affair It was attended by about
20 wellknown menabouttown
of Melbourne and sonic pcrfomcrs
from the Melbourne vaudeville the-
aters were engaged to entertain the

guestsThe
English butler presided over

the feast with the solemn manner be-

fitting
¬

his kind The1 fun ran around
the table like a breeze after the wine

began to operate but nary a grin
crossed the features of the haughty
butler He stood at the sideboard as
straight as a persimmon tree with his
arms folded and his countenance
was like a mask of tragedy when the
host and all of the guests were all
but rolling out of their chairs with

laughterI
sitting on the left of the

host and I observed that the preterI
natural gravity of the butler was

grating on the hosts nerves When ¬

ever the laughter was at its height
the cockney millionaire would glaiica
up from beneath his bushy eyebrows
at IVc butler only to perceive that
not so much as a muscle of that dig¬

nitarys facewastwitching
Bliineme I heard the host inuU

ter savagely to himself two or three
tinlesWy dont that hbomink cove
larf yknaw

Even when the vaudevillepeoplo
began to execute their cutup stunts
the butler never gave the slightest
indication that he saw anything funny
in the proceedings Finally a mono ¬

logue chap whose line of talk was
screamingly funny got the floor and
it wasnt long before he had every-
man at tile table just a rocking and
holding their sides The host kept
his eyes glued upon the butlers face
to see if the professionalentertainer
even was capable of drillings grin out
of his face But it was no go The
butler stood like a rock To all in¬

tents and purposes lie might just as

well have had paralysis of the facial

nervesThe cockney host couldnt stand
it any longer He jumped out of hi +

chairshowing that he was just a
bit unsteady on his legs which was

natural enough considering the way

the corks had been popping and
rushing upon the butler and catching
him around the waist he threw the
imperturbable servitor onto thefloor
threw open the butlers coat dug the
fingers of both his strong pudgy
hands into the butlers ribs to tickle
him and bawled as he leanedover
the man

Larf y bloody Stoughton bot
tie lad Thats right lad Larf till
y bust y bloomink covet

The butler convulsed with un ¬

controllable shrieks of laughter under
the tremendous tickling which he
was undergoing yelled to be let up
before he went off into I isterics but
his employer went right on tickling
him withall his might until the butler
was exhausted Then he let him up

H Hi knowecl hid make y larf y
bloomer and now that ycvc Tarf ed

Ill give y a rise in yr wages said
the host gleefully resuming his
chair The butler got up and the
feast went onWashingtPost


